Student Portal Screenshots

1. Kindergarten Grade

WebSSO Links

Google Classroom  Google Drive  Lexia - Core  Destiny  Alisal Home Page  McGraw-Hill  EurekaMath  SeeSaw  Renaissance  iStation  Typing  Twig Science  InSync

2. First Grade

WebSSO Links

Google Classroom  Google Drive  Lexia - Core  Destiny  Alisal Home Page  McGraw-Hill  EurekaMath  SeeSaw  Renaissance  iStation  Typing  Twig Science  InSync
3. **Second Grade**

WebSSO Links

- Google Classroom
- GoogleDrive
- Lexia - Core
- Destiny
- Alisal Home Page
- McGraw-Hill
- EurekaMath
- SeeSaw
- Renaissance
- IStation
- Typing
- Twig Science
- InSync

4. **Third Grade**

WebSSO Links

- Google Classroom
- GoogleDrive
- Lexia - Core
- Destiny
- Alisal Home Page
- McGraw-Hill
- EurekaMath
- SeeSaw
- Renaissance
- Achieve3000
- IStation
- Typing
- Twig Science
- InSync
5. Fourth Grade

6. Fifth Grade
7. Sixth Grade